
 

 

MetalGate Records proudly presents: Suffocate With Your Fame – The New World 

Order 

The pack of death-metalcore devotees from Černošice actualized the first prize of 

victory in the MetalGate Massacre contest and recorded its first full-length CD entitled 

The New World Order. The album is released under MetalGate Records, with October 

22 2011 being the official release date. The official unveiling of this piece took place on 

the same day during the MetalGate Massacre Warm-Up Party in Prague Matrix club. 

With this creation, the band thus concludes one era of its existence under the name of 

Suffocate With Your Vomitus, and begins a new path of self-expression marked by a 

slightly ironic name Suffocate With Your Fame. The new band name reflects the feelings 

its members have in regard to today’s materialistic world as well as corresponds to the 

album title. 

The band was established in the midst of summer holiday of 2009 as a merger of two other 

bands from Černošice, False Hope and Back to Grape, under the name Suffocate With Your 

Vomitus. Six weeks later, the band had its first compositions ready and proceeded to first live 

shows. Since May 2010, SWYF plays in six-member lineup, thus strengthening their music as 

well as stage presentations. In August 2010, the debut entitled EP 2010 was released. 

Encouraged by a number of live shows (even alongside known foreign bands), SWYF entered 

the second installment of MetalGate Massacre metal bands contest, advancing to the final 

round and winning the contest in May 2011. The first prize was an album deal under 

MetalGate Records, which the band took, thus making The New World Order a reality. 

Parallel to recording the album, the band changed its name to Suffocate With Your Fame 

(SWYF). 

These devilkins from Černošice play a sharp death-metalcore and their popularity is 

constantly growing. Their performances energize not only the ear, but the eye as well, and 

their fan base is delectably widening. 

The New World Order album was recorded in Kocis studio and mastered in the USA. 

The CD is available from October 24 at MetalGate e-shop, as well as during the live 

shows of the band. The release show took place October 22 as part of the MetalGate 

Massacre Warm-Up Party, where SWYF were accompanied by the winner of the first 

installment of the contest, Dymytry, and by other contest finalists, The Pant and xXXx. 
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